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The small development on the site of the former United Reformed Church is named after the 
local entrepreneur, Reginald Tolhurst  who with hard work and inspiration founded Lenham 
Storage from nothing. 1 

  
 
 
 
Reginald Tolhurst was born in Leeds village in 1910 and worked from a young age picking 
fruit on a neighbouring farm.  During childhood he moved house to just outside of 
Harrietsham and later Bearsted, throughout which times he continued to mix school life with 
work both before and after undertaking various jobs from paper rounds to delivering meat for 
a local butcher, an errand boy in a shop and working in the local garage, finally leaving 
school aged 14.  His first proper job was at Drake and Fletcher in Maidstone but even then 
would outside of work also undertake digging of gardens, painting and motorcycle and cycle 
repairs.  In 1929 Reg purchased a second hand Maxwell lorry with solid tyres so he could 
tow in vehicles for the garage but quickly realised that he too could deliver goods for people 
during spare time. Later in the year he bought a new Morris Commercial and work delivering 
picked up delivering building materials by day and bushels of fruit to Covent Garden in 

                                                        
1 Thank you to Keith Abrehart from Lenham Storage for providing this information about his grandfather 

Reginald Tolhurst with his son Rodney Tolhurst     



London by night. Over the coming years, the business grew buying more lorries, up to 27 by 
the war years.  In 1946 he heard that the Milnes Basket factory in Ham Lane, Lenham was 
for sale which he convinced the bank to loan him the money to buy.  By the late 50s / early 
60s the site grew fast and in his time got up to 140 vehicles and trailers. The business 
continued to thrive when Reg’s son Rodney Tolhurst joined the business and is proudly run 
now by the third generation of the family with over 600 employees and 250 vehicles and 
trailers. 
 

 
 


